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SENDS CASES GRAND JURY 
OF BAKERS TO GETS POISON

SHIP SAILS WITH MR. OAYHOR’S BODY TO HEW
YORK TODAY: SIOHAL HONORS AT LIVERPOOL

CONFIDENT STATE FAIR, 
RAUCHLEY IS BIG SUCCESS, ... 111111111 !
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Senator Saulsbury Says He 
Will Get Revenue Collector- 

ship for Kent Man

MARYLAND DEMOCRATS 
TO TRY TO BLOCK IT

Judge Churchman Concludes Dr. Banton Dismissed, Hop- 
Grand Jury Should Pass on kins Held for Upper Court 

Short-Weight Loaves

MUST WEIGH POUND NO
MATTER WHAT PRICE

Awards Made for Poultry Ex
hibit Announced by the 

Committee in Charge

NO SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
IN THE BIG CROWDS
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by Judge Churchman:i#r-

MUST KEEP RECORD
PRESCRIBED BY LAW
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Dr Connell ITnnton, charged with aril, 
ing bichloride of mercury without keep* 
ing a proper record of it to Henry Bid
dle, w holster attemptedauienle, whowaa 

given « hearing in Municipal Court soma 
time ago with Councilman .fobn O. Hop
kins, hia partner in the drug business, 
war dismissed by lodge Churchman to
day. Hopkins was held under MOO hail 
for the Court of General Sessions. Both 
men nre colored.

That Maryland has been cuchered Despite a drizzle of rain, which at 

by Delaware in game played for the times made walking around unpleasant, 
collectorahlp of Internal Revenue for fui|y 5,000 people visited the Delaware 
this district which comprises Delà- Jp F } pro„nda yesterday when the 
ware and Maryland with offices at . 4 , •_ ,
Baltimore, seems to be the prevailing v*'r thBt '>Pp,,rd 0’’ Tuesday came to a
Impression here. It appears that jclose. That it was successful goes vvith- 
Unlted Slates Senator Willard Sanla- ! out saying and last night « 

bury has put one over on the Mary- ; fes wrre c|„,ed. the officials, tired 
land delegation !n Washington, and !.. 
all that now remains to be done is :nn<1 "un* 

sending the name of the Delaware 
Senator's choice to the Senate by ’ had visions of 
Fresident Wilson.

Louis Reehes, Kmll W'ngner. John 
W'oolley, Charlea FI. Huber, (ieorgo 
F. Huber, George H. McGovern and 
Jerry Moynlhun local baker«, who 
were given a hearing some rime ago 
for selling loaves of bread that 
weighed under one pound, were each 
held under $190 hall In Municipal 
Court today for the court of General 
Session. In passing on the case« 
Judge Churchman read a long opinion 
dealing with the testimony and the 
law. He concludes that- a prima 
fade case was made out, the la«’ re
quiring that all loaves of broad of
fered for sale must weigh not leas 
than a pound, no mailer at what 
price they are sold. Judge Church
man’s decision la;

This case and the six similar eases 
are brought under Chapter 99», Vol
ume 21, which reads as follows:

Section 1. That all loaves of bread 
manufactured from wheat (lour In 
whole or In part, sold or offered for 
sale In this State by the baker or 
manufacturers thereof, or by any oth
er person, whether wholesale or re
tail. shall weigh at least one pound ; 
avoirdupois wlcgbt.
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were delighted with the 
of the Fair in every way. They 

a big deficit of past 
1 years being wiped out by this year’s 

The man slated for the berth I» : »««„„dunce 
Alfred Ranghley, of Harrington, this 1 
State. Just when the appointment As j 
In be announced was* not learned, mit , marred
that it is sure to come, there appears 1 the thousands of people who visited it,

d the policing of the grounds was all 
Senator Saulsbury. when seen to-j that could he desired. The Boy Scouts 

day by a reporter for THK EVENING ( and Phoenix ambulance were at the 
JOURNAL, again stated that he was ! grounds all week ami while several mi- 
confident of Mr. Paughley’s appoint-| nor cases were attended to they were, 
ment. ’’It’ is perfectly proper 
Delaware should have the appoint- j 

I ment." he said.
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Judge Churchman pointed out there 
was no testimony to eonnect Dr Ban
tu with the sale. He also ruled that a 
daily sales slip of sales of all articles, 
inelding poisons, kept by Mr. Hopkins, 
did not meet the legal requirement of a 
complete record of poison »ales.

It is contended that all other drug 
-tore, follow the same practice,” ob
served lodge Churchman. “If this a«-j 
toiimling contention he true, it i« tima 
the unlawful practice was stopped.

Judge Churchman's decision u:
This prosecution is brought undefi 

Section PI, of Chapter 140, Volume 24, 
Laws of Delaware, which reads in paH|l 
as follows:

"Section 13. It shell be unlawful for 
Section 2. If any baker or mami-lany person in this Stale to sell or de- 

faelurer of bread Into loavea from j liver to any minor under sixteen years 
wheat flour In whole or In part, or j of age, except upon the w ritten order of 
any other person shall In this State I an adult, any of the following sub- 
sell or offer to sell to any person any 
such loaf of said bread that shall 
weigh less than one pound avoirdu
pois weight he. she or they, or It 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction (hereof, shall forfeit 
and pay to the county wherein auch 
sale or offer to sell Is made, a fine of 
not less than five dollars, and not 
more than twenty-five dollars and 
upon default of the payment of said 
fine shall he Imprisoned In the county 
Jail not exceeding thirty days.

In the ease against Reehes, Mr.
McKnlght, the Sealer of Weights and | plainly lalieled with the name of the 
Measures, testified that he purchased substance, the 
a loaf of wheal bread from the de- | name of the poison or firm dispensing 
fendant on the 23d of August last, j the substance. And before s delivery 
and subsequently weighed It at his ' shall Is- made of any of the foregoing 
office and found It to weigh 14 1-4 1 substances there shall be recorded in

ja hook kept for the purpose the name 
I of the article, the quantity delivered.

■ The four days of the Fair were not 
rith a serious accident, despite X ^m
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thal i not kept busy.
The Better Babies Contest was very 1 

’’Caroline and Kent ! popular and while none were examined 
counties along the Eastern Shore of 1 yesterday, the physicians being detain ! 
Maryland have had It long enough. 1 èd in town, the show will conclude on i 
We arc a» big as either of these | Tuesday in the West End Beading 
counties. Delaware was an in-! Room. At that time those not examin-1 

district up to twenty i ed at the Fair, and the best one« exam-
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years ago when it was merged w ith . iued there will be re examined and it is j 
the Baltimore office, and In all that j hoped to have the prizes awarded next | 
lime we have not had the collector- } »eck by .Mayor Howell, 
ship, and if is about lime we got It."

1
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1 \ istsnees, and it shall likewi 

lawful to «ell or deliver to nny person 
any of the following described sub
stances, or any poisonous compound, 
combination or preparation thereof, to 
wit: Strychnia, arson 
sublimate, except in the manner fol
low ing :

"It shall be first learned by due in
born delivery

un-JWH hiscowsi
T33 AMCVIC** Pt» ASSOC 1, Although the Judges announced the 

"The people in Baltimore shouldn't ! winners In the poultry departments 
Teel so bad about it, but be sports |iaBt evening, it Is thought a few 
and get in line with a winner," said jehanges will be made after the exe- 
Mr. Saulsbury with a laugh. cutive committee of the fair considers

Mr. Saulsbury was asked if Mr. .(he different awards and claases. 'rh*
Uaughley would be satisfied wiili the [show this year 
appointment of naval officer at the land the winners as announced were; ! when word came of his sudden death
L°r I , ,’0U,Ir3r* . „ , ion board the liner Baltic on his way
Ing from Baltimore. He promptly | Brahmas Light—Norris O. Temple, . ». 1 v.i_
replied. "Mr. Raughley is out for firBt In rock, first and aecond In hen, 1° t'ur/>P.e’. A m?st rem“rkable Pho' 
the collectorship and If is my in- j first and second in cockerel, first ln | losraPb 1» here shown. It was snap- 
tcnllon to give the Slate Its proper , pullet, ped a few 8econ,ls after Mr. Lay nor
standing.’’ I Brahmas dark—Norris O. Temple, )had b^fn sh.ot by Jam®8 J- Gallagher.

Mr. Saulsbury asked where theiurst and se< ond In hen; first (n a discharged city employee, on board 
suggestion of naming Mr. Raughley cockerel, first and second in pullet. the Wilhelm dor Grosse at the Hnev s 
naval officer came from On being nuff Cochin—N. G. Temple, first a01'8 at Hoboken, N. J., shortly be- 
told if was being talked of In Haiti- and second in cock, first and second for® sailing time. It is the general 
more he remarked he would like tolin hen. first and aecond cockerel, first bel,ef that Mayor Gaynor never cn- 
know the names of the persons who|jn pullet. tircly recovered from bis wound,
were offering and dealing in such Patridge Cochin—N. G. Temple, 
appointments. jfirst In hen.

Senator Saulsbury ended the inter- 1 Black Cochin—N. G. Temple, first 
vie* wish this parting shot: "We'and second In pullet.
never have had a collector of Internal White Cochin—N. G. Temple, first,.. . .
Revenue from Delaware, but we are land second In cock, first and second Tbe most signal honors ever paid
going to have one now." j in hen. first and aecond in cockerel. I foreigner In this port, the body of the

Mr. Raughley was a visitor In Wil- first and second In pullet. 'late Mayor William J. Gaynor, of New
mington this week, but returned to his Barred Plymouth Rock-Miss Mary York. who d1ed at sea, rested todav in 
home in Harrington yesterday. He Healy. first and aecond in cock, Mrs. I „„„».„„„.„a
spent some time with Senator Sauls- Robert Betty, third; Miss Marv aP P8Ppo|a]l> constructed mortuary
bury and during hia stay wore a smile Healy. first ' In hen; Miss Marv |Chÿ n
w hen friends greeted him. He had the Healy. first and second in cockerel ,or1..h. rr«rhPv<T,
same reply to make to all, that he was I Roy P. Wilson, third: Miss Mary IvnrV m PfIhT mn'iJ h N#
sure of the appointment, and that Healy, first and second in pullet, 1,»e Rev” TiveerterJ He»»,v
things were further advanced In (hia Mrs. Robert Betty, third. eiel, kefhe. °d s A
direction than most people knew While Plymouth Rock—L. S. Mason, mnrtnetert hrnnr.i'h.Ur^ Uver-
B,,°u'- first: N. G Temple, aecond in cock; h °r " ,he Inl.fenn eh ,eh’
Maryland Fights II. l. S. Mason, first in hen: L. S. Ma- An"^li.fha” churth-

Following the statement made by son, first In cockerel. Caleb L. Pow- j“ rtfhe P ».
Senator Saulsbury that Raughley has ell second: Caleb L. Powell first In !nn^ ,,„l
excellent chances of being named as pullet L. S. Mason second. 'Son ,",ab not Pre8Pnt tbp on*y
• ollector of Internal Revenue for Bull Plymouth Rock—Norris G. Tem KPp,'talprs were American press cor- 
Maryland and Delaware, now held plo, first and second in cook, hen, cook- TP8Pondents from London and an un
ity John B. Hanna, an Eastern Shore erel and pullet. dertaker.
Republican, a tempest in a teapot White Wyandotte—N. G. Temple, fir-t
has been aroused. The Democrats of in cock and lien. Mrs. William l-oveles«. I",;'."or "as P1“0®'’
Maryland are sore over prospects of fir»t in cockerel; /. M. Bucks low, see- ”a **®’ *.** 2,Prncd and tbp bp<fY r®‘ 
losing Che office. A Washington des- end; Mrs. William loveless, first in pul- jCmbalmed. This was declared to be
pafch in the Baltimore Sun today let: Hope Farm, second; E. B. Wilson, =
sayr : third.

At least four members of the Wyandotte—N. G. Temple, first
Continued On Second Page. Continued On Second Page
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j*The entire country recalled the 

shooting of Mayor William J. Gaynor,

or corrosive

mo8t successful .of New York City on August 9, 1910,was
quiry that the person t 
is made is aware of the poisonous char
acter of the substance, and that it is 
desired for a lawful purpose, and the 
box. bottle or other package shall lie

C-JftJJ:
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ounces.
Defendant offered no evidence.
In the rase against Woollcv, Mr. the purpose lot which it is alleged I» 

McKnlght testified, that he bought a ; h*1 «8®'U tb<’ ''«’v delivery, the name VJ 
loaf of wheat bread at the flerenrtr.nt’s ! *"d »ddress of the purebsser’, abtf^rttr
place of business on the 23d of Au- , "«me of the dispenser, which book shall
gust last- and thereafter weighed It 1 h® preserved for st least live years, and
and found It to weigh 14 ounces. »Ball st «II time he open to inspection

Defendant offered no evidence. by the proper officers of the law." U
In the case againsi’ George F. If- therefore, appears that the vendor 

Huber, Mr. McKnlght testified, that of the pofaonous compound is obliged to 
he bought a loaf of bread from the l,,Rrn b.v '"<luiry that the persp^ who 
defendant on August 23d. and there- to purchase the poison if aware
after weighed It and found it’ to weigh of th" character of the substance, and 
12 1-2 ounces, that it is desired for a lawful purpose.

The defendant produced two wit- 'vhpn t,lp *a,p jS ma,le the box. bottle
Continued on Seccnd Page.

necessary by the local undertaker who Ixsly and escorted it to tbe aecond deck, 
examined it. , iorwaid, where the mortuary chapel wa>

The pine box in which the casket nad erected. Hie flags of the Lusitania 
been encased was exchanged for an oak «ere half masted nod the chapel drupasl 
coffin, sent down from I-onion, and in with black. The Moral tributes offered 
this the body will be taken to New m Liverpool half tilled the chapel.
York. "William J. Gaynor, September.
1913." is the only inscription on the 
ruffin’« copper plate.

The body of Mayor Gaynor 
placed aboard the Lusitania at 8 a. in. 
today. The journey from the town hall 
to the dock was made with nil the for
mality of the march to the town hull 
last night, but there was no excitement.

'as too early in the day and no 
crowds collected. There was a mounted 
police escort .and a representative of Sir 
John Sutherland Harwood Banner, lord 
mayor of Liverpool, accompanied Rufus 
Gaynor and American Consul Washing
ton to the pier in one of the lord mayor's 
official carriages.

At the pierhead the cortege was met 
by representatives of the Cunard Com
pany and officers of the Lusitania, 
guard of honor, composed of quartermas
ter* of the liner, took charge of the

By The United Press.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 13,—After a

j brief and simple funeral service and

a

üi
NO POLITICAL CHANGES

By Tho United Press.
NEW V>RK. Sept. 13.

Adolph L. Kline, who became New York's 
executive following the death of Mayor 
Gaynor made emphatic his position to
day when he declared that no depart
ment riiict or city employe would be re
moved so long as hia work was properly 
performed nor will the new mayor put 
Republicans in office just because they 
happen to belong to the same party as 
himself.

Mayor Kline refused to say whether 
he would accept the nomination on the 
Gaynor ticket if it were offered to him, 
but he admitted his sudden elevation 
to the mayor's office had awakened new 
ambitions and that be wanted time to 
think out his future course.

vas Mayor

At «
Continued on Second Pago.
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IDENTIFY RIVER MYSTERY 
VICTIM AS BROOKLYN GIRL

The metallic casket In which Mayor 
on board the

By The United Tress.
NEW YORK. Sept. 13—Confident 

that the river murder victim, parts 
of whose dismembered body lie In a 
Hoboken morgue, was Miss Antoi
nette Day. a twenty-two year old 
Brooklyn girl, tho police are today 
searching for a young physician of (the time.
Brooklyn, who will be questioned as 
to what he may know of the case.

I Francis. D. Day. a real ___
j broker, today declared that his first! times before he finally viewed the 
Identlfieatnon of the body as that of body and Identified it by the blrth-
hls slater is positive. He was closet- 'mark on the shoulder. Two or three
ed with the inspectors and gave a1 days ago. Day said he learned that 
detailed account of the acquaintance the physician the police 
of his sister with a young physician ! ing for had returned
who graduated two years ago from I with his wife,
the I^rng Island College of Physicians 1 disappeared. Day 
and Surgeons. Day said that In Au-I leaving for California with hia wife.

gust his family became aware that
\ Antoinette was facing motherhood 

A fortnight later, or two or threo 
days before the discovery of the 
fragments of the body. Antoinette 
disappeared. Members of the family 
said nothing of her disappearance atSAYS HUSBAND 

TOSSED HER ON 
A HOT STOVE

PILE DRIVER 
SINKS IN RIVER 

DURING NIGHT

HUBBIES PAY 
FOR FAMILIES 

UNDER LAW

I After reading newspaper accounts 
of the finding of the body. Day visited 

estate | the Hoboken morgue- five differentEXPLOSION IN MILLING
PLANT BADLY BURNS TEN

are scareh-Mysteriously sinking in the Chris
tiana River sometime last night but 
a short distance below Market street.

Telling a tale of rough treatment re- 
reived at the hands of her husband, 
which included tho tossing of her on a 
lighted atove, Mrs. Gertrude M. Swee
ney of No. 1314 French street, appeared 
against her husband, James Sweeney, 
charged with wife lieating before Judge 
Churchman today. Sweeney was held in 
$:>(«• bull for the Court of General Ses
sions.

Sweeney had no witnesses today 
but he claimed his wife cursed him 
when he went home last Wednesday 
night. This was denied b.v his wife 
and Mrs. Julia Moore who was pres
ent, when the assault is alleged to 
have taken place. Mrs. Sweeney said 
that when she told her husband he 

Continued On Second Page.

to Brooklyn 
Some months ago ho 

said, ostensibly

With two eases of non support to
doors and leaped from windows to es
cape the rush of flame that followed 
the explosion. There were forty-one 
men, composing the night shift, station
ed in different parts of the five-story 
mill building when the walls began to 
crumble, and for a time it was feared 
a large number had perished, 
accounted for, however.

Donald B. Frazer, president of the 
Clover Leaf Mill today denied that 
there was a dust explosion, 
declared the fire was caused by pebbles 
in the grain throwing off fire as they 
passed through the mill.

"These pebbles were transferred to 
the reels and carried deep into -the 
bina,” he exclaimed.

come before City Court today and the 
reading of the report of Frank Stout, 

nothing of the largo pile driver of the probation officer. It was clearly shown 
Christiana Construction Company re-j that the act passed by the recent State 
mains visible today above the water j Legislature providing for imprison- 

exccpl tho tower on the barge and the ffient for those who failed to support
their families has had a good effect. 
The amount collected since January, 
this year. Is $3385.40 for the support 
of wives and children. According to 
the report of Mr. Stout $936.50 was 
collected between July 31 and Septem
ber 1. There were 105 children and 
fifty mothers looked after.

In addition to tho report Mr. Stout 
displayed a cheek from the New Cas
tle County workhouse trustees for 
$26. representing the earnings of 

Continued on Page Two,

By The United Press.
BUFFALO. N. Y., Sept. 13.—Ten men 

«ere badly burned, two fatally, in an 
explosion that wrecked the plant of the 
Clover lo>uf Milling Company here early 
today. There were three explosions in 
rapid succession. Tbe building then took 
fire. The loss is estimated at $250,000.

The fatally burned are Charles Ul
rich of Winchester, N. Y, snd Louis 

. Guattagnia of Buffalo. The explosion 
is said to have been caused by accumu
lated dust in the mill and was similar 
in many respects to the Husted Mill 
disaster, which claimed thirty-three vic
tim«.

Men terribly burned, darted from

stack of the boiler.
The pile driver had been tied up to 

the wharf of the Christiana Lumber

All were

Company for two weeks and was ap
parently In good condition until last | 
night. It had recently been brought : 
from Red Lion Creek, where it had 
been employed in construction work.

Apparenly no one saw the vessel 
sink and the first that was known of 
its loss was when people saw the

He

THAW’S CASE IS C05TTXÜED.

By The United Pres«.

COLEBROOK. N. H., Sept. 13.—By consent, the fugitive
'

from Justice charge against Harry K. Thaw was continued bjr

Thursday. Both thawreckage above the water this morn
ing. The pile driver was valued at 
about $6,000. Besides the engine and 
holler on it, »her" was about 1,000
tect of new 3-lnch rope and other, ßy .nip Unitad Prp|l. 
equipment. It is bUpP°*®d that J* | EAST ORANGE. N. J.—Thomas A. 
some way the Imrgc beeane caught Edi8mi will never take another vaca- 
under the wharf of the lumberwc®»- tion without his physician's permis- 
pany valve opened. »W** j glon, Hls last one of two weeks so

a Tlu.esu, ken h«r|e is made iast to the i |atlf«®d him he unable to continue
bis experiments, the doctor said.

Justice of the Peace Carr today until ne; 

attorneys for New York State and for Thaw agreed. It Is tho 

understanding that In the Interim the extradition of Thaw will

ROUND OF PLEASURE FOR
CONVENTION VISITORS

ODDITIES IN THE DAY'S NEWS t

*
of Public Safety Coemissioner Cunning 
liuni, who says that in order to rut 
down loss of life on the Charles River 
all policemen must be able to swim.

come up before Governor Felker at Concord. Sheriff Horn beck, 

of Dutchess county. New York, with the extradation papers la 

now at Concord.
A delightful program of pleasure has entertain the visitors in genuine Delà- 

been prepared for the benefit of the vis
itors to the twentieth annual conven
tion of the American (society of Munici
pal Improvement, which will be held in 
this city on October 7. 8, 9 and 10, and 
every possible means, will be taken to

ware fashion.
A rommitttee. of which Mr*. Harrison 

\V. Howell, wife of Mayor Howell, is

BROCKTON, Mass.—Nurses and doc
tors are pondering over a foreign babe 
whose mother claims it has been fed! 
nothing but beer. It is five weeks old > 
and appears healthy.

wharf by a small line which is in dan- 1 
ger of breaking and rlvermen are afraid 
that if the line breaks the hull will -

“BIG TOT SEIUTAY KILLED BY TRACT.

By The United Praez.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—"Big Tim” Sullivan, former Con

gressman, Bowery Tammany political leader, and benefactor of 

the poor, was killed by a railroad train at Pelham Bay. He had 

been missing two weeks and It is supposed he was killed 

on August 81. Hls body lay In the Tremont morgue twelve 

days. Sullivan recently had financial difficulties, and bla mind 

was affected. .

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y—Vincent 
.... , , , . ... , , ; Astor. the world’s richest young man,slip mto the channel rftbern« and ^ R bydro.ae,.oplane and wiU soon

obstruct navigation. i^ , begin flights up and down the Hud-
barge is now hanging over the channel.' “
The Christiana 
is composed ol
Charles S. and William J. Faulkner.

ill have charge of the enter 
f the party.

show

chairman,
ta initient for the women

Plans have lieen formulated t 
the visitor* the park systems, the slow 
sand filtration system of drinking 
water, with the preliminary sponge fit 
tors and the electric sand washing ma- 

peration, the working of 
plant mid the street

HANNIBAL, Md.—Five youthful rob- j 
I her» Ii d $4,09(1 worth of loot in the 
"Mark Twain” cave of Hannibal, scene 
of the activities of “Tom Sawyer.”

. ; sou.Construction Company 
Charles H. Burris,TODAY'S TEMPERATURE NEW YORK.—Rev. A. W. Willcver 

j inviteef all mothers in his congrega- 
i tion to bring their children to church 

and established a nursery in the 
church basement so that the children 
could be cared for.

chine, all in 
the city paving 
pavements recently laid.

A feature of the entertaniment pro
gram will be a trip on a steamer of the 
Wilson Line on the Christiana and Delà 

hicli trip a luncheon

lilt BELT DKL« STOKE.
ANOTHER CANDIDATE

FOB “FADE UVAY" SIGN.
Arrested four times since March 2. 

on charges of drunkenness, Frank 
Cloud had hls name placed on the 
"Jng list” by Judge Churchman today 
and he was also fined $5 and cost’s.

James Jones, charged with reckless 
driving, was fined $1 and costs, after 
he pleaded guilty. Officer McDaniel 
said Jones was taking up all of 
Pennsylvania avenue with his team 

I there.

CHICAGO.—Fireman George Wagser, 
in the department six months, had 
«mall boys semi in false alarms so his 
mother-in-law could see him drive by 

I the house, it was alleged before the fire 
board.

1.30 P. M. ■ »

12.00 M. 72 PHILADELPHIA. — When word j 
reached Russia that Patrolman j 
Michael Pogusky was wealthy and 
that policemen here are influential, 
twelve relatives from “back home" 
came here to live with him.

ware rivers, upon 
will be served end an eflort made to 
sliow the party, e-pecUHy the inland 
visitors, the kind of «eu food found in

! % M.

10.00 A. M. 68
ST. LOUIS. -Mrs. Oscar V Punok, 18. 

arrested for wearing men’s clothes, ex- 
daine-l they -aved her from insults 
rom men «hile she was doing mission

work.

this section.
An automobile trip ha* been arranged 

«ater plant, mnnnfactur 
and surrounding

8.00 A. M. t to view the
establishments ■ CAMBRIDGE, Mas*.—".Sea-going ap

plicants only need apply” is the order
ing 
country.
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